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  Saturday, 4:00 pm  

  Sunday, 7:30, 10:30, 5:00 pm 

  Monday - Friday, 6:45 and 9:00 am 

  Holy Days—Vigil Mass 7:30 pm   

        Holy Day- 6:45 & 9:00 a.m., 5:30 & 7:30 pm 

  Holidays - 8:00 a.m. 

 

  REGISTRATION 

  All parishioners are asked to be formally  

  registered with the parish. Registration is   required  

  to receive parish mailings, sponsor   certificates,  

  and sacraments.  Call the Rectory   office  

  for information or go to strosechurch.com/ register. 

 

  PENANCE 

  Confessions are celebrated each Saturday  

  from 3:00 until 4:00 p.m. or by special  

  appointment with one of  the priests. 

 

  BAPTISM  

   Baptisms are celebrated on Sundays at 1:30 p.m.  

   A pre-Baptism class is required for those wishing  

   to baptize a child.  For other important  

   parent and sponsor related pre-requisites,  

   please call the Rectory office or go to 

   strosechurch.com/baptism. 

 

  FIRST COMMUNION,  FIRST PENANCE  

  and CONFIRMATION 

  Religious education classes begin at age 4. First  

  Grade is a pre-requisite for First Communion  

  and First Penance. Attendance is required  

  in each grade for reception of the Sacrament  

  of Confirmation in grade 8. For more information  

  and pre-requisites for these sacraments,    

  go to strosechurch.com. 

 

  MARRIAGE 

  The couple is asked to contact one of the parish  

  clergy to make arrangements for a wedding,  

  which must be made at least six months prior  

  to the wedding date. For all other important  

  pre-requisites for the marriage sacrament,  

  go to strosechurch.com/marriage. 

 

  ANOINTING OF THE SICK 

  Please call the Rectory office if you wish to  

  receive this sacrament or if you wish to have 

  Holy Communion brought to your home. 

 

  SAINT ROSE CEMETERY 

  The cemetery is located on the corner of  Cherry  

  and Black Cherry Streets in Sandy Hook. For  

  more information, please contact the Rectory Office. 

March 14, 2021 
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   46 Church Hill Road,  Newtown CT,  06470 

   203-426-1014    Fax 203-426-6222 
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Monday, March 15�

  6:45� Jadwiga Sadowski . . . . . . . The Williams Family�

  9:00    Wanda Skarke . . . . . . . . . . The McGuirk Family�

 Tuesday,  March 16�

 6:45     Diane Lubeski . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Susan Dinsmore�

 9:00 � Marie & Patsy Villano . . . . Mary Lee & Bob Cannone�

Wednesday, March 17�

 6:45� Joseph Antonazzo . . . . . .  . .Nicolina Antonazzo�

� Marie Castellano . . . Bernadette & Bryan McSweeney�

 9:00� Sandra Digilio . . . . Pat Beardsley & Ellen Klaus�

 Thursday, March 18�

 6:45 � St. Rose Parishioners�

 9:00� Mary Socci . . . . . . . . . . . St. Rose Religious Ed.�

  Friday, March 19�

 6:45� St. Rose Parishioners�

 9:00 � Suzanne Reilly . . . . . . Brien & Judy O’Callaghan�

� Dile Gjoka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .St. Rose School�

 7:00� Mass of St. Joseph  In thanksgiving to those who �

�                     contributed to St. Joseph Project Ministry�

 Saturday,  March 20�

 4:00 � Bella Saunders . . . . . . . . . . . .The Kerins Family�

Sunday, March 21�

 7:30     Margaret Agnes Brimmer . . Carol Mahoney & Family�

 10:30   Mario Ribeiro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Connie Carey �

  � John & Christian Hopco . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Family�

  5:00    Wayne Margarum, Sr.  . .. Michael & Iara Panarese            �

 Thank you for your generosity!�

�

Sunday Offertory February 2021            $70,796.00�

Sunday Offertory February 2020              81,161.00�

Special Monthly                                            6,766.00�

The Sanctuary Candle will be lit this 

week in memory of Patricia Coffey as 

requested by Peggy & Tony Baiad.�

GOSPEL MEDITATION � ENCOURAGE DEEPER 

UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE�

�

March 14, 2021�
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th

 Sunday of Lent�

�

Is there something to Lent that goes beyond our own spir-

itual house cleaning and spiritual refinement? Yes, there 

is! It has to do with listening and learning so that we can 

take up the task of the Gospel with greater clarity and 

fortitude. While the spiritual refocusing of Lent is neces-

sary, the fruit of this Lenten conversion has much more to 

do with learning how we can be a better Church than it 

does about our eternal salvation. Salvation is a gift that 

flows out of God’s unconditional Mercy and cannot be 

merited. The spiritual maturity we can experience as a 

result of our Lenten disciplines serves to reduce the anxi-

ety and apprehension we may experience as messengers 

of good, but very challenging, and unsettling, news.�

�

St. Oscar Romero said that, “a church that doesn’t pro-

voke any crises, a gospel that doesn’t unsettle, a word of 

God that doesn’t get under anyone’s skin, a word of God 

that doesn’t touch the real sin of the society in which it is 

being proclaimed, what gospel is that?” When we listen 

to those descriptive and provocative words, do they reso-

nate with anything in our experience? As messengers of 

the Gospel, we are called to bring an unsettling message 

to the world. If our main concern is protecting our self�

interests, then we are missing something huge! Many re-

ally struggle with being rejected, dismissed, or perceived 

as someone who is speaking out of turn. There is a coun-

ter cultural message that must be preached that clearly 

sides with the poor, marginalized, victimized, oppressed, 

neglected, disregarded, and lost souls throughout the 

world. There is a widespread misery among the peoples 

that is all too often allowed to fester with no one coming 

forward to offer a change or resolution.�

�

The Church can speak to the needed structural changes 

that will allow people to earn just wages, feed their fami-

lies and share abundantly and equally in the gifts of 

God’s good earth. Such a vision is not some optimistic 

fairy tale, but the vision of the Creator himself. Lent re-

minds us, as St. Oscar Romero also states, that, “we are 

workers, not master builder, ministers, not messiahs. We 

are prophets of a future not our own.” We are not called 

to labor simply for the benefit of the here and now but of 

the “what is to come.” Our myopic vision can be replaced 

by a more far reaching Lenten vision that is much greater 

and deeper in scope. As long as we are carrying the right 

blueprints with us and our thoughts extend beyond our-

selves, then even the little things we do and the simplest 

prayer we utter go a long way. They give witness to our 

preference for the light of Christ and not the darkness of 

error and sin.   ©LPi�

This week we take up The Catholic Relief Services 

Collection to help Jesus in disguise.  This collection 

helps six Catholic agencies to provide relief and sup-

port for struggling communities and to work for peace 

and reconciliation among our marginalized brothers and 

sisters here and around the world.  Please prayerfully 

consider how you can support the collection.  Learn 

more at www.usccb.org/catholic�relief.�
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A MESSAGE FROM MONSIGNOR BOB�

�

  ARISE! 

�

The 2021 Annual Catholic Appeal has begun, and I am certain that you have received information about this 

year’s Appeal.  The theme chosen by the Bishop, ARISE, is a most timely one as we continue our journey 

through this pandemic.  While signs of recovery are hopeful, the virus is still alive and well! More important-

ly, the effect this virus has had on so many individuals and families will be with us long after the pandemic 

has ended.  We are all aware of the incredible amount of need that exists in the lives of so many.  We have 

been given the perfect model in Christ to extend ourselves to help these victims recover and heal.  Whether 

we look at the situation Covid�19 has created globally, nationally or personally, we have to open our eyes to 

the needs of our brothers and sisters.  We can be very proud as a diocese that we take seriously the call from 

Christ Himself to live the Corporal Works of Mercy. The Church is the second largest provider of services in 

our state, and we are being called on more than ever. As with all events with the magnitude of this virus, 

there is much confusion and frustration.  I find it incredible that the government is discovering how much aid 

they offered to those in need has ended up in the wrong pockets with people taking advantage of unemploy-

ment and other benefits offered to them. We cannot let things like this dissuade us from our mission and our 

responsibility. We need to be there in the midst of all that to bring hope and help.  And while this Appeal is 

heavily focused on the social needs of our times, it also benefits so many others: the formation of seminari-

ans and laity, the faith education of our children both in Religious Education programs and Catholic schools, 

the care of our retired clergy who have given years of service to the Church, the development of ministries 

for our youth and young adult Catholics and assist the spiritual, educational and social needs of those with 

disabilities through the Saint Catherine Center for Special Needs. Here are a few thoughts for you to consider 

as you decide how you can help the Annual Catholic Appeal this year…..�

�

+It is your gift to the Appeal in response to God’s love that will provide the local Church with the financial 

means to fund a broad range of essential ministries, programs and agencies that deliver pastoral care and hu-

man services where it is needed most.�

+ The Appeal theme, ARISE, is our opportunity to look beyond our parish.  It calls us as sharers in the life 

and mission of the Church, to proclaim with joy the Good News of the Gospel by example and witness in our 

parish and in surrounding cities, towns and neighborhoods.�

+ Most of us have been especially blessed by God, in health, with family and our resources.  Many of us 

have the capability to participate in a most generous manner. It is up to each of us to decide how we are will-

ing to share those gifts and resources.�

+Keep in mind that while this is our parish and our spiritual home, we are all part of a much larger Church. If 

we act together as members of one family united in Christ’s love, we can do great things.  �

�

Our parish goal has been set at $204,000.  Please do all you can to help us achieve our goal and bring bless-

ing and hope to all the Appeal supports!  To those who have already responded with their pledge or gift, 

THANK YOU!!�

�

Please take a few moments to review the financial statement for our parish on our website.  It is a clear indi-

cation of the financial impact the pandemic has had on our parish finances.  I am so grateful to those who 

continue to support us on�line, by dropping off your envelopes or placing them in the basket during the Of-

fertory in Church. By God’s grace and your generosity, we have been able to maintain our parish in spite of 

the financial deficit we are experiencing.  I know much is being asked of you in these times, so your generos-

ity is doubly appreciated!�

�

I am not sure what the new directives from our Governor will mean for us in terms of Church attendance and 

events.  As soon as the diocese clarifies them for us, we will provide them to you.  I am also not certain we 

will be able to host a Carnival this year, but we will wait and see as the time draws closer!�
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FIRST COMMUNION WORKSHOPS:� Please join us 

for the First Communion Workshop for Grade 2 students 

and parents.� Due to very limited space, we ask that only 

one parent join their child, following the schedule be-

low.�  If there is a question or you cannot attend your 

scheduled session, please contact Mrs. Sandy Jarvis, at 

203�426�2333, Ext. 4.�

Thursday, March 18:�  4:30 to 5:30 p.m. (Home�School 

students).  �

Monday, March 22:� 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.� (Mrs. Fahey, Mrs. 

Manfredonia/Mrs. Mulrane).�

�

LENTEN ALMSGIVING:�  As the students are return-

ing to in�person classes, the catechists are handing our 

the Catholic Relief Services “Rice Bowl” to remind chil-

dren to pray for the poor children around the world who 

live each day without clean drinking water, medicine and 

a surplus of food.�  We are so blessed in this community 

to have an abundance of everything we need, and if 

someone needs help, our Newtown Community is here to 

assist families.�

Please be as generous as you can to assist others through 

the collection of coins during Lent.�  The donations col-

lected will be shared with Catholic Relief Services and 

Morning Glory Breakfast Program in Fairfield Coun-

ty.� Thank you..�

�

LIVING STATIONS OF THE CROSS FOR CHIL-

DREN:�  The live presentation will take place in the 

church on Good Friday, April 2.� If you are interested in 

signing up your child to participate in the Living Stations, 

please contact Mrs. Sandy Jarvis, Coordinator, at 203�

426�2333, Ext. 4.�

�

HOLIDAY REMINDERS:� Classes will not be held on 

Easter Sunday, April 4, and during the week of April 

11 due to Spring Break for Newtown Public 

Schools.�  Classes will continue to be held in person 

through the months of March and April.� Please check 

with your child’s catechist for any updates.�

Our Lenten Mission Drive is underway. Thank you 

for your generosity �� we have raised $1,000 so far!  Raf-

fle tickets are available for $1 each, every weekday. 

Winners are drawn on Fridays. Monies raised will be 

donated to help children in Ghana as well as those in 

need locally. God bless. �

�

Join us for Live Virtual Tours of K�8 at St. Rose 

School with Admissions Director  Mrs. Coppola, Tues-

days, 11:00 � 12 noon.  Discover why St. Rose School 

could be the right fit for your family. Pre�registration 

required, using this link, https://

app.sayhellocampus.com/o/stroseschool/reg/new/az2z �

�

St. Rose Preschool is a place of light, learning and 

love!  Dedicated, innovative and professional teachers 

create a nurturing environment where social, emotional, 

cognitive and physical growth are nurtured.  Our pro-

gram encourages children to discover themselves and 

God’s world in educational, creative and engaging ways; 

we prepare them academically and socially for a seam-

less transition to Kindergarten and beyond.  Learn more 

about our Preschool 3, 4 and Transitional Kindergar-

ten programs here, https://www.stroseschool.com/

academics/preschool. Interested in a tour? Email ad-

missions@srles.com. A warm welcome awaits you! �

�

Do you have a 2 year old?  Check out our Peek�A�Boo 

2’s program which runs Tuesdays and Thursdays, 

9:00�11:00 a.m., rolling 10�week sessions. Interested? 

Contact admissions@srles.com for registration details. A 

warm welcome awaits you! �

�

A special THANK YOU to our Knights of Columbus 

for all the support you give to St. Rose School.  We are 

truly grateful for your hearts of service and our partner-

ship. We wish you great success with the Fish Frys this 

Lenten season and encourage all of our school families to 

consider ordering take out on Fridays! �

�

Your gift can help children in Preschool though 8th 

grade BLOOM in mind, heart and soul.  Think of it 

as investing in MANY bright futures! https://

www.stroseschool.com/giving/blooms�funl Thank you 

and God bless! �

MASS RESERVATIONS ARE NECESSARY TO 

ATTEND IN CHURCH MASS EACH WEEKEND.�

Go to our website WWW.STROSECHURCH.COM and 

click on Mass times.  Click on Go here for more infor-

mation , scroll down to St. Rose of Lima Mass reserva-

tions, click on the mass you wish to attend, click RSVP, 

click number of reservations needed, click on check out 

as guest, click next, type in the purchaser information, 

click next and check “I accept the terms…” click con-

firm.  If you do not have email, please call the parish 

office 203�426�1014 and we will gladly help you make 

reservations.  Remember, the deadline for reservations is 

Thursday at midnight.  Thank you.�

Stay Connected with our Parish through Email, So-

cial Media�Stay informed about important announce-

ments and happenings at our Parish!  We share COVID�

19 related news and other important events via email and 

social media. �

�

Write to� content@strosechurch.com� if you'd like to 

join our Parish�wide email list, or�go to our website�at 

strosechurch.com�to get connected to our social media!�
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PARISH OUTREACH MINISTRIES� PARISH OUTREACH MINISTRIES�

PASTORAL OUTREACH MINISTRY�

�

PASTORAL VISITS�

Are you or a family member Homebound, or 

in a short�term facility for Rehabilitation, in a 

Nursing Home, Hospital or on Hospice Care?  

Would you like a Pastoral/Eucharistic Minis-

ter to visit you &/or bring you Communion?  Because of 

HIPPA regulations, we have no means of knowing if you 

are in any of the above situations unless you notify us.  

Please feel free to call Sister Mary Ellen at 203�426�

2572.  We are looking forward to your call and to serving 

you.�

�

OUTREACH MINISTRY PROGRAM�

The  Outreach Ministry program meets the 2nd Tuesday 

of the month in the Holy Innocents Faith Formation Cen-

ter at 6:30 p.m.  The program is postponed until further 

notice due to the coronavirus.�

�

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY  �

The Prayer Shawl Ministry  meets on the first 

Saturday of the month in the Rectory Conference Room 

at 10 a.m.�  Meetings are postponed until further notice 

due to the coronavirus.  �

Do you know someone who is sick, grieving or lone-

ly?� Consider blessing them with a prayer shawl.� Call Sr. 

Mary Ellen at�203�426�2572�with your requests.�

�

SOCIAL CONCERNS COMMITTEE�

During the pandemic, if anyone wants religious arti-

cles, please contact Lynda Healey (203) 300�3211 and 

she will help you. We have an assortment�of reasona-

bly priced items for First Communion, in addition to 

inspirational coffee mugs, St. Joseph home seller stat-

ues, holy water fonts, saint medals, bracelets, rosaries, 

and more. �

 The purpose of the Social Concerns Committee is to 

support our parishioners and neighbors in need.  In the 

past, we have relied on monthly religious articles sales, 

contributions to our semi�annual food drives, and dona-

tions to our Cares Box.  Our Cares Box is in the back of 

the church.  On the 3rd weekend of every month, you'll 

find it in the vestibule.  Thanks to your generosity, we 

can continue to support our local organizations.��

Parishioner to Parishioner is back! (“Available” items 

are offered free of charge. Just make arrangements to 

pick them up.)�

Available: Shower chair�nearly new, thoroughly 

sanitized�

�

For Social Concerns information please call: Kathleen 

Belmont, 203�426�3227, and leave a message.  Please do 

not call after 7pm.�

�

“Whatever you did to one of these 

brothers of Mine, even the least of 

them, you did it to Me”. Mt. 25:4�

ST. JOSEPH PROJECT �

If the economy, job loss, illness or an unex-

pected emergency has caused your family to 

have difficulty regarding housing issues for St. 

Rose parishioners, please contact Sr. Mary 

Ellen at 203�426�2572.   Everything is strictly 

confidential.  St. Joseph, pray for us!�

Praise the Lord! He takes care of His children!�

�

LIFT�A�SPIRIT MEAL MINISTRY �

�

There is nothing nicer than a home�cooked 

meal!  For many members of our St. Rose 

parish family who are dealing with chronic 

illnesses or who are facing medical emergen-

cies, a hot meal, made with love and prayers, 

is nourishing to the body and soul. Please consider joining 

our group. Contact Kathy: 203�456�6303.  �

�

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP�

We meet on the third Sunday of the month @38 Church 

Hill Road in the back entrance conference room.  Please 

use back door.  For information, contact Suzanne Vitiello 

at 914�409�6236.  Meetings are postponed until further 

notice due to the coronavirus. �

�

CANCER SUPPORT GROUP MEETING�

Do you have cancer?  Are you a cancer survivor?  Are 

you a family member of someone who has cancer?  Have 

you lost a loved one to cancer?  If you answered “yes” to 

any of these questions, you are encouraged to attend a  

support group being held each Wednesday evening at 

7:00 p.m. at Holy Innocents Faith Formation Center.  For 

more information please contact Frank Sequenzia at  203

�948�1369, email:  flsequenzia@gmail.com.  Meetings 

are postponed until further notice.�

�

ROSARY RECITATION IN CHURCH�

Join us in front of the Blessed Mother statue Mon.�Fri.  9 

a.m. Mass.�

�

FRIENDLY VISITORS�

Become a Friendly Visitor and spend time once a month 

with elderly who are isolated due to illness or infirmity. 

Please contact� � Sister Mary Ellen Genova� at 203�426�

2572�or Mariotte Corson at 203�426�9275.�

�

�

�
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�

SPIRITUAL JOURNEY  �

Meetings are postponed until further notice due to Covid.  �

�

The FRIDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY GROUP    �

The meetings are postponed until further notice due to the 

Coronavirus.  Questions, call Blanca at 203�426�3253 .�

�

ST. ROSE JOB NETWORKING  �

Northern Fairfield Professionals (NFP)� Zoom� meeting 

is�6:00 � 7:30��pm��on Tuesday, April 13

th

�with our Guest 

Speaker,�Rob Thomas presenting�“Who Do You Need 

To Meet?”�

This is a free network group for people looking for new 

opportunities or interested in professional development.   

To request the zoom link for the�next Northern Fairfield 

Professionals (NFP)�meeting, e�mail�john@itechcp.com.  �

�

ST. ROSE PRAISE & WORSHIP PRAYER MEETING�

Are you interested in being involved with men seeking 

the Lord asking for His guidance to fulfill the calling on 

your Life?  Then this men’s group is what you are look-

ing for.  Hope to see you soon!  For additional infor-

mation, contact Tony Evertez at tevertez@yahoo.com or 

(203) 917�1158.  Meetings are on Thursdays outside Ho-

ly Innocents at 10 a.m.�

 �

PRO�LIFE & FAMILY MEETING�

The next Pro�Life/Pro�Family meeting is postponed until 

further notice due to the coronavirus.  For info, please 

contact Deacon Norm Roos, 203�739�0175,�email:�

normroosjr@aol.com. �

�

LAY MISSIONARIES OF CHARITY�

Mornings: 1st Tuesday of each month after 9 a.m. Mass�

Evenings:  1st Tuesday of each month at 7:15 to 8:30 

p.m. both at the Bell Garden .  The aim is to quench the 

infinite thirst of Jesus on the Cross for the love of souls.  

The Special Mission is to work for the salvation and the �

sanctification of the members of their own Families and 

of the poorest of the poor of the whole world.  Come see.�

�

WEBS � WOMEN’S ENRICHMENT BOOK STUDY�

We will begin a new book,�Unleashed, by Sonja Corbitt on 

Thursday, March 11th. �Meetings are held virtually on Zoom 

on Thursdays from 10 am to 11:30 am.  �Call� Liz: 203�994�5106.  �

Sonja Corbitt was an evangelical Baptist before she con-

verted to Catholicism. In�Unleashed, she shares her pas-

sion for the scriptures by weaving the Word of God with 

her own experiences to show readers how the Holy Spirit 

flows through their lives in relationships, prayer, and 

even in times of suffering and trials.�

�

C&L (Communion and Liberation) is an ecclesial 

movement in the Catholic Church based on the premise 

that Faith lived out in communion, is the foundation of 

the true liberation of man. CL website:� https://

english.clonline.org/.�We meet every Wednesday 7:00 to 

8:30 pm. on Zoom from our homes. For more infor-

mation, please call at 203�426�9275 or email 

at�mariottecorson@gmail.com .  �

�

DIVINE MERCY CENACLE:  Due to the coronavirus, 

meetings are postponed until further notice. Prayer meet-

ings meet on the  1st & 3rd Wednesday of the month.  

We  meet from 3:30 to 5:00 pm in the Chapel. All welcome. �

�

�

�

�

ST. ROSE MEN’S FAITH NETWORK�

Due to the coronavirus, meetings on campus are post-

poned.  The Men's Faith Network is designed to help par-

ish men of all ages explore what it means to be a Catholic 

man in today's world.�  Our primary mission is to help 

men grow in faith, accountability, and fellowship; em-

phasizing real�life application.�  We meet each Saturday 

at�7:30 a.m.� in the Holy Innocents building.�  All parish 

men are welcome!�  Contact Mike Ryan 

at�mryan9497@gmail.com�

�

YOUNG WIDOWS/WIDOWERS GROUP �

Due to the coronavirus, the meetings are postponed 

until further notice. �

The group meets at Holy Innocents Faith Formation 

Center on the fourth Tuesday of the month to present and 

discuss a topic relevant to widowhood.  Find help dealing 

with the significant changes a spouse’s death brings.  

Meet people in similar circumstances for support, friend-

ship and understanding. For more info 

www.meetup.com/widows�ct or call 203�426�0481. �

�

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS �

Meetings are held off campus until further notice.�

AA meets every Saturday night at 6:30 p.m. in the 

upper room at 38 Church Hill Road.  AA is a fellowship 

of men and women who help each other from Alcohol-

ism.  The only requirement for membership is an honest 

desire to stop drinking.  Our primary purpose is to stay 

sober and help others achieve sobriety.  Come join us. �

�

WALKING WITH PURPOSE�

Walking With Purpose, a bible study for women, meets 

on Wednesdays, starting March 3rd from 10�11:45 

a.m.. �Meetings are virtual on Zoom.  Course: Living in 

the Father’s Love, is a 6�week study.  This study will 

allow us to gain a deeper understanding of how God’s 

unconditional love transforms our relationships with oth-

ers, ourselves, and most dearly, with Him.  Open registra-

tion.  For more information, go to� strosechurch.com/

ministries/walking�purpose�womens�bible�study� or con-

tact Joanne Ihlefeld at� jihlefeld@charter.net� or Sandy 

Previdi 203�830�9044, jwprev@yahoo.com.��

�

ST. ROSE WOMEN’S CLUB�

We are� the women of� St. Rose Parish, on hiatus 

since� February, 2020.�  We do hold a RO-

SARY� GROUP� on the second� Tuesday� of 

each�month;� place to be determined each month.� �We 

meet on the third� Thursday� of the month for BOOK 

GROUP, in the�Antiques�Room of C.B. Library.�  This 

month we read ANNE of GREEN GABLES by� L. 

M.�Montgomery.� �The club members are active together 

as we pray for� the health & wellbeing of� our mem-

bers,� clergy &� parish needs, and special pray-

er�requests.� �Please call�Eileen at 203�426�8223 if inter-

ested in� the� groups.�  All are welcome!� � �We look for-

ward�to meeting in�person when that becomes possible!� �

�

CHILDREN’S ROSARY� The Children’s Rosary will 

be postponed until further notice.�
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REMEMBERING THOSE WHO ARE SERVING US�

May God keep special watch over these men and women�

serving in the United States Military�

�

United States Army                      United States Navy�

LTC Andra Allison                         ENS Julia Davis�

MAJ Robert A. Bassett, DO           SN Philip DeMayo�

PFC Ryan J. Bepko       �              SN Danielle Godejohn�

PVT Jack Carello�                           LT Andrew Golankiewicz�

2LT Patrick Carello                        LT Alex Islin�

SGT Daniel Cartisano                     LT Allison Kirk Islin�

PVT Ronald Corris                         CPO Daniel J. Kearns, Sr. �

SSG Anthony T. D’Aquila             LT Daniel Kirk�

� �                            ENS Michael Kirk�

1LT Stephen Gardner                      CDR Timothy Krippendorf�

MAJ Rachel (Askue) Hoffman       LT Brian Murphy�

CPT Michael Hubbard                     CAPT John Porado�

CPT Tucker Hughes                        SN Eric Ralson, Jr. �

CPT Paul M. Kearney                     CPO Matthew Sidor �                              

LTC Matthew A. LaRocca             CDR Joseph P. Smith  �

WO Rylan McCullom                     PO1 Christopher Szabbo �

SGT Thomas  J. Merrifield                                      �

LTC Sean Pond �

SPC Matthew Rahtelli�

1LT Liam Thies   �              Army National Guard�

LTC Benjamin Wallen                   WO2 Matthew Bergquist                                            

COL Peter J. Whalen                      LTC Todd Bookless�

CPT Daniel Wilcox�              PFC Louis Enriquez�

                                                        SGT Thomas Monckton�

United States Air Force                CPT Matthew D. Seiber t                                   

SSgt. Daniel Carlson                                                     �

Capt. Keegan Frobey Matchett    �

A1C Alexandria  Matjievic             United States Marines                     �

SSgt. Travis Mueller                                              �

Lt Co John Murphy                         WO1 Michael Costello�

SrA Emily Pieretti                           Cpl Sean C. Decker�

MSgt James Rebman                       2ndLT Jackie Fisher�

Capt Drew Taylor                            Cpl Robert W. Hoyt, Jr.�

Capt Katie Taylor                            Pvt Christopher Manfredi �

TSgt Daniel West                             PFC Luke T. Miller�

Capt Kimberly Solheim West          LCpl Ian Montgomery�

Capt Jessica Zencey                         Col David L. Morgan II�

Capt Gregory Zencey                    � LCpl Lucas T. Vendel�

Maj Philip Zencey                        � PFC Patrick Zingaro�

� � �                �

U.S. Coast Guard�                �

SN Charles Agius� � �              �

LTJG Logan C. Mars� � �

LT Scott B. Nichols� � �

LT Meridith A. Palo�

LCDR Paul D. Tessitore� � �

The bill to legalize assisted suicide in Connecticut 

(HB6425) has made it out of the Public Health Com-

mittee.�  Please visit www.ctstopsuicide.org to sign 

the petition to stop the legalization of suicide in Con-

necticut. Modern hospice care and the proper use of 

pain medications render suicide unnecessary, and we 

need to be mindful of the threat that a suicide men-

tality poses to vulnerable people and to people with 

disabilities.�

�

Catholic teaching condemns physician�assisted sui-

cide because it involves taking an innocent human 

life:�

‘The Church's tradition has always rejected it as a 

gravely evil choice: To concur with the intention of 

another person to commit suicide and to help in car-

rying it out through so�called "assisted suicide" 

means to cooperate in, and at times to be the actual 

perpetrator of, an injustice which can never be ex-

cused, even if it is requested. Saint Augustine writes 

that "it is never licit to kill another: even if he should 

wish it.”�  True "compassion" leads to sharing an-

other's pain; it does not kill the person whose suffer-

ing we cannot bear.’�  (John Paul II, The Gospel of 

Life, no. 66).” �CT Catholic Public Affairs Confer-

ence, https://action.ctcatholicpac.org/�

��

“The Public Health Committee has voted legislation 

detrimental to pro�life Pregnancy Resource Centers 

in Connecticut out of Committee. Please help the 

centers oppose the legislation by emailing your State 

Representatives and Senators.�  Urge them to Vote 

"NO" on S.B. 835 "An Act Concerning Deceptive 

Advertising Practices of Limited Services Pregnancy 

Centers"...��

S.B. 835 is based on completely inaccurate and mis-

leading information about pregnancy resource cen-

ters in our state and is part of a national campaign to 

discredit the work that these centers perform. The 

word "abortion" is the linchpin in determining who 

is covered by this proposed legislation and who is 

not.� Proof of this statement can be found in Section 

1(7) where "limited services pregnancy center" is 

defined as centers that do not provide referrals for 

abortions or emergency contraception.”�

Please visit https://action.ctcatholicpac.org/ for more 

information.���

�

�For more information on the Church’s guidance on 

moral questions in regards to vaccines and aborted 

fetal tissue, please visit https://www.usccb.org/

prolife/biomedical�research�

�
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ALL VOLUNTEERS in the Diocese of Bridgepor t 

are required to comply with the Diocesan Safe Environ-

ment Policy.  Part of this policy is attending the program, 

Protecting God’s Children.  If you wish to help in any 

way within the parish or Diocese, please register at 

www.virtus.org.  If you attended the class more than 5 

years ago, you need to be recertified.  If you have any 

questions or need help with recertification, please con-

tact Doreen or Kelly in the Rectory office 203�426�1014.  �

�

�

�

�

�

If you haven’t already, please consider making your 

contributions through Online Giving, a convenient, safe, 

secure option which makes use of current technology 

and security standards.   Your gift will be transferred 

from your preferred method of payment directly to our 

parish.  It is simple and flexible, and allows you to start, 

stop and change your contributions at any time. How: 1�

Visit our website:  StRoseChurch.com  2�Click on the  

Giving Link on the top right side of page  3�Complete 

the online registration form. �

�

Call Doreen at the rectory 203�426�5250 for assistance 

or more info. �

�

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL 

#185�

�

Do you know a neighbor in need? The 

Knights are here to help. Contact Communi-

ty Service Committee Member, Harold Brennan at 

203�704�0083 or 203�426�3661. Ever thought of 

becoming a Knight?  For more information contact 

Guy Mascolo at 203�837�0466 or mas-

cologuy@yahoo.com�

�

COLUMBIAN SQUIRES CIRCLE 

#1307:  �

�

The male youth division of the Knights of 

Columbus, serving St. Rose and the community, is the 

largest circle in North America.  Want to join the group?  

Contact Matt Rahtelli, (203) 885 4987,�or email him at�

mrahtelli2@gmail.com. �

FAITH FOOD PANTRY�

Has Moved to  St. Rose Campus�

46 Church Hill Rd. (Next to Knights of  �

Columbus Hall.)�

�

 Hours:  Tues. 9:30�11:30 a.m.�

               Thurs. 4�6 p.m.�

               BY APPOINTMENT�

�

If questions, call 203�426�5604 Or 203�837�0816�

Food can be dropped off at Village Perk,  The New-

town Bee, Caraluzzi’s Market, Fisio Therapy, 

Popowich Chiropractor, Barre Boutique. Volunteers 

must be 21 and over and Virtus trained.�

KNIGHTS  OF COLUMBUS CAREER OPPORTUNITY�

The Knights of Columbus is seeking a Field Agent for a 

career opportunity representing our insurance program.  

We offer a complete benefits package with this full�time 

position.  In order to qualify, one must be eligible for 

membership in the Knights of Columbus.  For more in-

formation please contact Jon Starr, General Agent at 203

�803�6433 or Jon Starr@kofc.org �

DOROTHY DAY HOUSE OF HOSPITALITY�

Spring St., Danbury, CT.  We are seeking new vol-

unteers the third Wednesday of  every month from 

1�5 p.m. to set up, serve and clean up. Must be 16 

years of age.  Must be dependable.  Contact Marcia 

Izzo at 203�733�9655.�

DIACONATE  DISCOVERY EVENINGS�

�

Watch for future dates and mean-

while speak to any of the clergy if 

you are having a sense of a call to 

the diaconate. �

WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER�

To support married couples during this time of social 

distancing, Worldwide Marriage Encounter is sponsor-

ing virtual marriage experiences. Some are on weekends 

and some span multiple weeks on a given week-

day.�  Couples will explore their individual personality 

styles, improve listening and communication skills, un-

derstand God’s plan for their marriage, and learn how to 

keep their relationship a priority.� Registration is limited 

and a $100 application fee is required. For more infor-

mation or to apply, call Frank & Margie Pearson at 860�

337�2447 or visit them at�https://wwmectw.org/.�

“For God did not send his Son into the world to con-

demn the world, but that the world might be saved 

through him.”�  Bring God into your marriage to honor 

Him by going on a virtual Worldwide Marriage Encoun��

ter experience on�

Friday/Saturday/Sunday March19�21�

����������� Thursdays/Mondays April 8�29�
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AROUND THE DIOCESE�

�

THE FACE OF PRAYER�

The Face of Prayer recently launched phase two of its 

campaign to create an interactive video catechism based 

on the questions and concerns of young people.  Visit 

www.thefaceofprayer.com to view over one hundred 

and forty questions answered by Bishop Frank J. Cag-

giano and other bishops, priests, religious, and lay lead-

ers across the country.  Be sure to also join the move-

ment by texting PRAY to 55778 to receive daily prayer 

alerts on your phone.�

STATIONS OF THE CROSS�

      �

  All Fridays of Lent at 12 noon �

      and 7:30 p.m.�

Have a Minute?�

It only takes that long to watch a weekly spiritual 

and inspirational message from Monsignor Bob.�

�

Weiss Wednesdays:� � Monsignor Weiss offers 

thoughts and reflections on�what it means to live a 

faith�filled life as a Roman Catholic and navigate 

through the challenging world around us.�

�

Stay connected with us!�  Watch these videos and 

more on Strosechurch.com, Facebook@Stroseoflima�

newtown,YouTube.com/stroseoflimachurch,�

Twitter@strosenewtown, Instagram@stroseoflimact�

PROJECT  BELOVED is now accepting applications 

for several key positions in our soon�to�open medical 

practice.  We are seeking candidates for the following 

paid positions: Family Practice Physician (FT or PT), 

Nurse Practitioner (FT or PT), Medical Assistant (FT), 

and Receptionist (FT).  Project Beloved Inc. is a non�

profit organization whose primary objective is to estab-

lish a life�affirming medical center in Stamford, CT.  

Please visit www.projectbeloved.co to learn more.  Inter-

ested candidates are invited to submit a resume to Project 

Beloved: info@projectbeloved.com.�

Healing After Abortion:  Do you know someone who 

is carrying the grief of a past abortion?  There is always 

hope.  The pain and sorrow of abortion does not need to 

endure for a lifetime.  A “Day of Prayer and Healing” 

offers the opportunity to experience the love and mercy 

of God and to respond to His invitation to begin the jour-

ney of healing the wound of abortion.  For upcoming 

dates, locations, and confidential registration, or just to 

talk to a Sister, please call 866�575�0075 (toll free) or by 

email at hopeandhealing@sistersoflife.org�

FORMED.ORG  Formed provides the very best 

Catholic content from more than 60 organizations to 

help parishes, families, and individuals explore their 

faith anywhere.  Supporting thousands of movies, chil-

dren’s programs, ebooks, audio, parish programs and 

studies direct to your browser, mobile or connected de-

vices.   Sign up online at www.formed.org�

THE FAMILY BIBLE CHALLENGE�

How familiar is your family with the Bible?  Does the 

Bible have a place of prominence in your home?  Join 

with families around the world on Sunday, January 24, 

2021 for Sunday of the Word of God, established by 

Pope Francis in 2019.  �

Visit www.formationreimagined.org for a Family Bible 

Challenge, now in its eighth season and used by fami-

lies all over the country to grow in their knowledge of 

Sacred Scripture. �

FRIENDS OF NEWTOWN SENIORS CHORE 

SERVICES�

LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS!�

Do you want to make a difference in someone’s life?�

Then we have an opportunity for you!�

Friends of Newtown Seniors Chore Services is a free 

service for Senior Citizens (55+) of Newtown that 

might need a hand with chores around their home so 

that they are able to remain living independently and 

with dignity.    �

Chores that at one time were easy but now are a chal-

lenge is where you can help!    If you can change a 

light bulb, replace a battery in a smoke detector, fix a 

door handle, move a piece of furniture,  help with com-

puter issues or love yard work, to name a few ….we 

can use your help!�

If you are interested, please call 203�430�0633 or send 

an email to : fonschoreservices@gmail.com �

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVES � March 2021�

Newtown Congregational Church�

14 West St, Newtown CT�

Thursday, March 11, 1:30 pm�6:00 pm�

Friday, March 12, 9:00 am �1:30 pm�

Thursday, March 25, 8:30 am�1:30 pm�

Friday, March 26, 9:00 am�2:00 pm�

�

The need for blood is constant, even during COVID 

and snowstorms!� Schedule now to donate in March at 

Newtown Congregational Church.  All donations will 

be tested for COVID�19 antibodies.  Results available 

within one to two weeks via your donor account on 

both RedCrossBlood.org and the Blood Donor App.  If 

you’ve had a COVID vaccination, please bring the type 

of vaccine used.� Schedule via�redcrossblood.org/�or 

800�733�2767. COVID�19 protocols apply; facemasks 

are required and provided if needed.�

VERITAS CATHOLIC RADIO �

We are on 1350AM on the radio, and you can also live 

stream broadcasts through the app which is available at 

the Apple Store and at the Google Play Store.�
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FREE MINISTRY FOR TRAVELING CATHOLICS.  

CHECK THE INTERNET FOR MASS 

TIMES AND LOCATIONS AT 

www.masstimes.org.�

The Voice of St. Rose is an online str eaming Inter -

net Service operated by St. Rose Parish.  This pro-

vides a wonderful opportunity to listen in and watch 

the Sunday 10:30 a.m. Mass live weekly and all par-

ish archives are available through our parish website 

strosechurch.com or the St. Rose Parish YouTube 

website.  All scheduled Masses are streamed via the 

Audiocasts over the Voice of St. Rose service affec-

tionately known as “All Things Catholic”.  There is 

additional programming carried over this audio 

stream from the Vatican and many sources between 

Mass times from around the diocese including our 

own Monsignor Bob’s “Weiss Wednesday”.  For all 

the details see the St. Rose Parish website.�

Why Wear a Roman Collar? �

�

Question: �

Why do priests wear a Roman collar? �

�

Answer:�

The practice of priests wearing the Roman collar devel-

oped in the mid�nineteenth century as an alternative to 

wearing the cassock which in some places was seen as 

impractical or which was even outlawed by anti�

Catholic legislation. Since its introduction, it has taken 

different forms, and if you visit different countries to-

day, you will see variation in what priests wear. �

�

The Code of Canon Law simply observes that priests 

wear “suitable ecclesiastical garb” according to the 

judgments of the national bishops conferences and local 

custom (no. 284). The US Bishops have instructed that 

outside of liturgical functions, a “black suit and Roman 

collar are the usual formal attire for priests. The use of 

the cassock is at the discretion of the cleric.” Priests 

who are members of religious communities are to follow 

the rules of their institute regarding the habit or other 

approved clothing. �

�

In the end, whether a priest wears the Roman collar, a 

religious habit, or, as is the case in many European 

countries, a suit and tie (to distinguish them from 

Protestant clergy who wear a collar) the goal of their 

clerical clothing is to serve as a sign of their commit-

ment to guide and to serve, and to also allow them to be 

truly public figures because they are ordained for the 

service of all.   �

�

©LPi�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE GOD IN 

YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

�

Awake, O Sleeper!�

This morning came a little earlier than I would have liked 

� Daylight Savings Time always does. Sometimes that 

morning sunlight seems more intrusive than illuminating. 

You’re still half�lost in sleep, and that sun is demanding 

of you a lot more than you’re ready to give. �

�

I’ve said it, and I’m sure you’ve said it, too. “Just five 

more minutes.” You hit the “snooze” button on your iPh-

one once (maybe twice? Show of hands?) and turn away 

from the window.  �

�

So many kings of the Old Testament were steadfast in 

their sleepy ways, rejecting the light their God tried to 

share with them. Likewise, John tells us that, though 

Light � Christ � was sent into the world, the world pre-

ferred darkness. �

�

Sometimes it seems, when reading through Scripture, that 

all throughout salvation history, God has been trying to 

pull back the curtains, to rouse us from our defiant slum-

ber. And we resist Him. Time and time again, we resist 

Him.�

�

Light brings a certain responsibility with it. It seems to 

compel productivity. Furthermore, there’s no hiding in 

the light. Any photographer worth his salt knows how to 

manipulate it, highlighting the good and casting some 

merciful shade on the bad. �

�

As we enter into the fourth week of Lent, we’re getting 

so close to the main event. Can we handle the light that 

will come on Easter morning, bursting into the tomb as 

the stone is rolled away? Can we keep ourselves from 

hitting the “snooze” button on our souls, and sit up to 

face the dawn of a new day?�

�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS�

�

©LPi�

�
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Ministerial Staff�

� Rev. Msgr. Robert Weiss, Pastor�

� Rev. Tomasz Przybyl, Parochial Vicar�

� Deacon Norman Roos�

� Deacon Michael Ronan�

� Deacon Richard Scinto�

Sr. Mary Ellen Genova, CSFN, Outreach Minister�

� � �

St. Rose Rectory Staff�

� Mrs. Frances Bifulco, Parish Secretary�

� Mrs. Trish McKenzie, Administrative Assistant�

� Mrs. Jean Otton, Parish Census Coordinator�

� Mrs. Kelly Gerbo, Receptionist�

� Mrs. Doreen Morrissey, Bookkeeper�

�

Lay Members of the Corporation�

� Mr. William McCarthy�

� Mr. James Gerbo�

�

St. Rose School�

� Mr. Bardhyl Gjoka, (Mr. G), School Principal�

� Mrs. Karen Coppola,  Admissions Director  x102�

� Mrs. Lisa Sweeting, Administrative Assistant�

� Sr. Thaddeus Rajca, CSFN, Religion Coordinator�

� Mrs. Mary Jo Bokuniewicz, Dean of Students�

� Mrs. Laura Moulder, Mission Advancement�

� Mrs. Nancy Sedensky, Board Chairman�

� Mrs. Kate O’Connor, HSA President�

�

St. Rose Religious Education�

� Mrs. Cate Gosselin, Director of Parish Faith Formation�

� Mrs. Sandra Jarvis, Coord. Grades 1�3, 

�

                       

       1

st

 Reconciliation & 1st Communion�

� Mary Craig, Coord. Grades 4 � 8 & Confirmation�

� Ms. Kate Kunze,  Registration/Database Mgmt�

� Mrs. Donna Locke, R.C.I.A. Coordinator�

� Deacon Norman Roos, Adult Formation Coordinator�

� �

Parish Organizations�

� Mrs. Eileen Gallo, Women’s Club, 203�470�5965�

� Mr. Guy Mascolo, Grand Knight, Knights of�

                      Columbus, 203�837�0466�

� Mr. Len Moritz, Assembly 3230 Faithful Navigator,�

                      203 733�7272�

� Mr.  Matthew Rahtelli, Chief Counselor , K of C �

                      Squires 203�885�4987�

�

Youth Ministry�

� Mr. Renzo Ortega, United High School Youth Minister�

� Mr. Joseph DeMaida, God’s Do�Gooders�

�

Liturgical Ministries�

� Mr. Joseph Jacovino, Music Director�

� Mrs. Marge Griffin, Special Minister Coordinator�

� Mr. Michael Talluto, Reader Coordinator�

� �

�

Boy Scouts � Rober t Bazuro, Cub Scout/Boy Scout�

�        Charter Organization Rep.              �

Outreach Ministries:  �

� Sr. Mary Ellen Genova, CSFN, Coordinator�

      Bereavement Ministry�

� Sister Mary Ellen Genova, CSFN�

� Mrs. Suzanne Vitiello �914�409�6236�

      Lift�A�Spirit Meal Ministry�

� Mrs. Kathy Phillips�

      Parish Nurse Ministry � parishnurse@strosechurch.com�

               Ann (Nancy) Rhodes APRN�BC  845�641�7277�

      Prayer Shawl Ministry�

              �Sister Mary Ellen Genova, CSFN�

      Social Concerns Committee�

              Mrs. Lynda Healey &    Contact Persons�

              Mrs. Charlene Rigoli��

      St. Joseph Project�

               Mrs. Terry Cavaliere, Contact Person�

      St. Rose Cancer Support Group�

� Mr. Frank Sequenzia, Contact Person�

�

Men’s Faith Network�

� Mr. Michael Ryan�

�

Parish Prayer Groups�

� Mrs. Gloria Markey, Rosary Prayer Group�

� Mrs. Queta Donovan & Mrs. Mariotte Corson, Divine�

                       Mercy Cenacle�

�

Parish Committees�

� Mr. William Ramsey,  Pastoral Council Chairman�

� Deacon Norm Roos�Pro�Life/Family Committee�

� Mr. Harry Waterbury, Finance Council, 203 426�3577�

� �

Natural Family Planning�

� Al and Adrienne Keogler, Instructors�

�

Marriage Preparation Program�

� Mrs. Gina Long, Coordinator�

�

Eucharistic Adoration��Anonymous Apostles of Divine Mercy�

� Mrs. Queta Donovan, Contact Person�

�

Lay Missionaries of Charity�

� Queta & Kevin Donovan, Coordinators�

�

Altar Angels�

� Altar Linens,  Mrs. Terry Tortora�

�

�

� �

�

Website�� � �    www.strosechurch.com�

Telephone Numbers�

Rectory/Parish Office� �    203 426�1014�

Parish Fax�            � �    203 426�6222�

Outreach Ministry Office� �    203 426�2572�

St. Rose School Office� �    203 426�5102�

St. Rose Pre�School Office �    203 426�5102�

St. Rose Religious Education Office   203 426�2333�

St. Rose Religious Education Fax       203 426�8074�
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NEWTOWN  
POWER EQUIPMENT, INC.
151 Mount Pleasant Rd., Rt. 6

203-426-5012
residential / commercial 

lawn & garden equipment
www.newtownpowerequipment.com

 SALES     PARTS
 EXPERT SERVICE

Children’s Adventure CenterChildren’s Adventure Center
Excellence in Pre-school Education

 14 Riverside Road           203-426-3018
 Sandy Hook, CT

Queen Street
Cleaners & Tailor Shop

6 Queen St., Newtown
(next to Big Y)

203-426-5100

NEWTOWN’S FIRST BARRE STUDIO
Contact: Jeanine Parsons

203-491-2160
87 S. Main Street, Newtown
www.barreboutiquect.com

800.461.0672
Member FDIC  NSBonline.com

Proudly Serving the Local Community
F U N E R A L S  •  C R E M A T I O N

SPADACCINO AND LEO P. GALLAGHER & SON COMMUNITY FUNERAL HOME
315 Monroe Turnpike | Monroe, CT 06468 | 203-445-8500 | www.spadaccinofuneralhome.com

TAKING CARE OF EACH OTHER is what community is all about 

NEWTOWN
MOBILE

62 Church Hill Road, Newtown
TOUCHLESS CAR WASH
FRESH WATER USED WITH EACH WASH

20¢ OFF
PER GALLON

WITH ANY WASH PURCHASE
30 GALLON MAX

Contact Mary Hoffman to place an  
ad today! mhoffman@4LPi.com  

or (800) 477-4574 x6340
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We offer superb Italian cuisine with 
a contemporary flair, imaginatively 
prepared and impeccably served.

97 S. Main Street, Newtown
www.salepeperestaurant.com

Angelo Marini 
203-426-0805

49 Farrell Road
Newtown, CT 06470
(203) 426-4269

www.KenBurnsElectric.com

Open 7 Days

MOn.-sat. 7aM-9pM: Last Wash 7:45
sun 7aM-8pM: Last Wash 6:45

110 ChurCh hiLL rD., sanDy hOOk, Ct 06482
Dan & sharOn DOherty (203) 426-8679

PJ’S LAUNDROMAT

Gentle, Applied Kinesiology
Nutritional Counseling • Acupuncture

97 South Main Street, Newtown
 Dr. Eugene Cayer DC 203-426-4700
 28 years serving the area Drcayer.com

Cayer
Chiropractic
Center

WHEN TOP QUALITY MEETS 
LOW PRICES YOU’RE AT...

Family Owned and Operated Since 1949

www.caraluzzis.com

DENNIS TEEKING, DMD, MAGD
203-426-0500 • www.pleasantdental.net

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

ROB ROZZ
Full-Service Plumbing & Water Solutions 
Well Pumps • Tanks • Water Filters • Heaters

ANYTHING TO DO WITH YOUR WATER!
Rob Rossomando

203-304-8281 • www.robrozz.com
Licensed & Insured P1-0287179

Stop in at 20 Church Hill Rd., Newtown or visit us online at www.SBDanbury.com

Here for all of your banking needs!
• Deposit Services
• Credit Services

•   Electronic  
Banking Services

•  Residential and  
Business Lending

MEMBER FDIC

The Law Office of Lisa E. Wnuck, LLC
493 Heritage Road • Southbury, CT 06488

Wills • Living Trusts to Avoid Probate
Estate Planning • Estate Settlement

Georgetown Law ’87 •  www.southburylaw.com
203-586-1445

Serving Newtown Since 1903

Family Owned and Operated by St. rOSe OF lima pariShiOnerS
58 Main Street • Newtown, CT • Tel. 426-2751

Daniel T. Honan, Owner
Funeral Director Manager

Mark H. Frederick
Funeral Director

Cremation Services, 
Burial Services, & 
Traditional Funerals

Dana L. Martinez, Psy.D
Clinical Psychologist

Child, Adolescent, Adult  
and Family Therapy

 33 Church Hill Road, Newtown
203-232-2274

The Genuine. The Original.

Overhead Door
Company of Brookfield

549 FEDERAL ROAD, BROOKFIELD
203-740-7691 • overheaddoorbrookfield.com

Living the Legacy Since 1921

William C. Timmel
Attorney At Law, LLC
Wills ~ Powers of Attorney

Real Estate ~ Probate
203-270-8300 

30 Church Hill Road, Newtown
dadatim@yahoo.com

Laura Rice
licensed insurance agent

Bowen Agency, LLC
Call Today for All Your Insurance Needs!

860-379-2885
Medicare - Group Health

Life - Home & Auto
www.bowenagencyllc.com

 
30 Church Hill Road

Newtown
Bagels Made From Scratch

Baked Fresh Daily
203-426-6838

Your Full Service Travel Agency

203-429-5589
Call or stop by for assistance in planning 

your cruise or land vacation.
67 Federal Rd., Brookfield, CT 06804

www.cruiseshipcenters.com/900221
                          @/ ECSC Broofield

Now offering outpatient therapy
203-426-5847

139 Toddy Hill Rd., Newtown
NewtownRehabCenter.com

Your time is valuable...and we value your time!

61 Church Hill Rd. • Newtown, CT
Tel: 203-426-4076
Fax: 203-426-8738

NEWTOWN HARDWARE

We want your garbage!
4, 6, 10, 12/15, 20 & 30 cu. yd.

Construction/Cleanup Containers
203-426-8870

www.associatedrefuse.com

Contact Mary Hoffman to place an ad today! 
mhoffman@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6340

Fully Licensed 
and Insured

LIC#E1-0200850

PEDRO J. FERRER, OWNER

EXPERIENCED ELECTRICAL  
SERVICE AT REASONABLE CO$T

203-733-3310  •  845-913-5175
FerrerElectricLLC.com
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Ask for Us by Name!
203-792-0864

Sugar Hill
Auto Body • Mechanical Service • 24 Hour Towing

“Newtown’s Collision Repair Experts”
ASE Certified Master Technicians

Tires-Brakes-Emission Repair
European, Asian & Domestic Factory Service

Insurance Approved & Recommended Collision Repair
203-426-8409      153 Sugar Street,  Newtown      www.SugarHillAuto.com

      
      Nurseries

 Nursery Gift, Garden & Home
 103 Old Hawleyville Road 95 Stony Hill Road
 Bethel Bethel
 203-743-0267 203-792-0268

Where Customer 
Service 

Never Expires

Town Line
Body Shop Inc.

Auto Collision & Restoration
Family Owned & Operated

Serving the community for 30+ years
Parishioners

781 Main St., Monroe, CT 06468
203-268-5307

www.townlinebodyshop.com

Dementia Care in a 
Family Environment

107 Church Hill Rd. • Sandy Hook
203-648-5983

www.oldglorydays.com

Old Glory Days
 Adult Day Center

261 S. Main St.  
Newtown, CT 06470
203-426-4044

THANK YOU...For Supporting 
This Local Business!

Lee Boyle, realtor®
“Leave it to Lee to

achieve your Real Estate goals”
203-241-0769

lee.boyle@cbmoves.com
www.leeboyle.net

Newtown Family Dentistry
Family, Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry

Deidre M. Condon DMD | Garrett B. Golisano DDS

203-426-0045 | newtownctdentist.com
172 Mount Pleasant Road, Newtown, CT     dcg@newtowndmd.com

Pre-Cast Steps, Iron Railings, Bilco Doors
Servicing Homeowners & Contractors Since 1974

203-748-8419 (Bethel) www. monocrete.com

77 Main Street, Newtown
(203)270-0222

Monday - Saturday 10-6
Providing expert framing and  

quality customer service for all your  
art display and conservation needs

Follow us on Facebook for updates on 
exhibitions, coupons and announcements:
facebook.com/art&frameofnewtown

artandframeofdanbury.com

Largest Largest selection of selection of 
custom frames in CTcustom frames in CT

of Newtown

Kate O’Connor, CEO
fiveoakspublicrelations.com

Communications Consulting
Strategy | Content | Execution

Newly Renovated, 
Full-Service Banquet Facility

Schedule a Tour!Schedule a Tour!
203.735.4883  villabianca.com

312 Roosevelt Drive, Seymour CT 06483

WINTER WEDDING SPECIAL

(203) 426-8500 • www.NDSWCPA.com

Nanavaty, Davenport, Studley & White, LLP
Certified Public Accountants and Business Consultants

123 South Main Street, Suite 140, Newtown CT 06470

Contact Mary Hoffman to place an ad today! 
mhoffman@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6340

203-263-2146
southbury.ct.petpassages.com

Wipe out your 
COVID blues with 
massage therapy
Laura Callahan, LMT

Parishioner
COVID precautions always taken

Gift certificates available

800-723-2962
www.nenaturalmedicine.com

19 CHURCH HILL ROAD, NEWTOWN


